
 

 

 
 

Silverdale Medical Centre 

 
 

Attendees 

Shantilal Valand,  Sandra Coombe, Margaret Paddison (New Member),  Joanne Wright, Caroline 
Roberts, Jake Cooke (South Charnwood Locality Federation). Kiran Raichura & Mehboob 
Mahomed (late arrivals) 

 

Apologies 

Marian Coupe, Bipin Brahmbhatt Elaine Dharwarkar, Natalie Dharwarkar, Arthur and Phyllis Hyde, 
Dikshika Mistry 

 

No Actions Who 

1 
 

Welcome and Apologies 
Apologies given by JW. 
NB welcomed everyone to the meeting, and all introduced themselves to Margaret 
who is a new member. 

JW 

2 NB passed over to Jake Cooke, Delivery Manager from South Charnwood GP 
Federation, who thanked Caroline for inviting him to talk to the group about the 
various PPG Networks and their remit. Jake explained that the Federation was given 
set-up money from the CCG to work with GPs to see what services can be shared 
between local practices e.g. bulk buying of supplies/accounting services/providing 
weekend cover/inr service & h-pylori service to name but a few.  
He explained that each GP practice has its own PPG group and members of each 
group are also invited to a quarterly meeting of the West Leicestershire PPG 
Network, held at the NSPCC Training Centre in order to share information. More 
recently, it was decided that it would be beneficial for smaller areas to have their 
own locality PPG and as SMC comes under South Charnwood we have become 
part of the South Charnwood PPG Network, currently organized by Liz Wells at 
Quorn Medical Centre. The purpose of the smaller groups is to enable them to share 
knowledge & resources between more local groups that may not necessarily be 
relevant to others in the West Leicestershire Group. 
Each locality was asked to pick 2 subjects for their PPG to work on and at the last 
West Leicestershire Network meeting it was decided that South Charnwood locality 
would: 
a.) Set up a calender/programme of all national weeks/days (e.g National Breast 

Cancer awareness month etc..) to share resources etc in order to assist 
practices in  promoting specific events. 

b.) Increase the flu vaccination rate by 2% throughout Leicestershire in an attempt 
to lessen/prevent winter admissions to hospital. 

At the first South Charnwood locality meeting all the relevant groups talked about 
what they were doing in their own PPG’s and at the second meeting a Chairperson 
and Vice Chair were asked for but no nominations were made and this remains 
ongoing. At the 3rd meeting they will be laying out what the group is all about and 
what is important for the groups to action. CrR and Jake explained further to the 
group. SV explained to Jake about his Jagruti lunch group and Sandra explained 
about her special needs playgroup and Jake suggested that the details be passed 
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No Actions Who 

on to the South Charnwood Network to share information with others and promote 
these with other local patients. JW to forward on the information about both, 
along with Thrummy Drummer for the next meeting, to be held in October. 
Jake will pass on the dates for circulation to members – see enclosed. 
Jake explained that the larger West Leicestershire PPG meeting will be cut down to 
just 2 meetings per year, this will be discussed at the next Practice Manager’s 
meeting. 
SV mentioned that within his group they have had a speaker regarding promoting 
organ donation and suggested that this could be something to put on our board. 
Caroline agreed this could be done. SV to ask the person who introduced the 
subject to him for any relevant literature/posters. Jake left to attend another 
meeting. Mehboob & Kiran arrived during above. 

 
JW 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 Matters arising 
Mr Bedder asked Kiran to introduce herself to the group as he had not met her at 
last meeting and thanked Mr Valand for chairing previous meeting in his absence. 
JW mentioned that she had checked the Thurmaston Times as discussed at 
previous meeting, but saw no opportunities for promoting Friends of Silverdale at 
this time. SC suggested we organize an ASDA Healthwatch event with new plans 
and information next year once building work is imminent, to let patient’s know what 
is going on. Minutes agreed. 

 
 

4 Update of noticeboard in Reception area 
Mr Bedder felt that our PPG board was starting to look a little untidy and would look 
better if some items were removed and the board kept fresh. All agreed. BB 
suggested that a sign stating that the PPG recommends the flu vaccination would be 
useful and JW pointed out that we should receive some literature to promote the Flu 
Vaccine following the SCPPG meeting in October too. MP suggested that flu poster 
be completed in other languages but CR explained that, due to our diverse mix of 
patients, it would be difficult to single out which languages to put it in without 
offending anyone.  All agreed that the board should promote Flu Vaccination 
programme during October and organ donation through November. December shall 
be Sandra’s special needs playgroup, SC to bring in some items for display.  
Mehboob suggested a positive/new start theme for January, maybe stop smoking 
advice too. SV would like Diwali greetings on the board as well but CR explained 
that this would be put up from the GPs anyway.  BB and SV to come in on 
Saturday 1st October to tidy up the board in preparation for all this new 
information. Post meeting note: This has been completed. Board should have 
clear, preferably colourful displays, and whilst we wish to keep information on all our 
support groups this may need to be smaller at times to allow room for other items. 
To be reviewed as necessary. 

BB 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SC 
 
 

BB/SV 
 
 
 

All 

5 Chairperson’s report 
Mr Bedder continues to do secret sit-ins in reception to keep an eye on things and 
reported that he had still observed pushchairs in waiting area. BB wished Avril from 
Sayfees Pharmacy all the best as she left the pharmacy after many years last week. 

BB 

6.  News from the practice 
CR informed the group that the planning permission for the extension was finally 
granted just 3 weeks past the deadline for funding approval so we have now had to 
reapply for the funding. She was told that the NHS England deadline for the funding 
decision was 31.8.16, she rang on 1st of September and was told to try again the 
following week. Apparently there are more applications than there is money 
available but is optimistic that the decision will be approved. 
CR informed the group that as of 3.10.16 a new appointment system will be 
introduced, which will include telephone triage for patients requesting an urgent 
appointment. Staff will be told what questions to ask patients to establish need for 
appointment. This will increase and improve the service to patients. Group were 
reassured that they would still be able to pre-book regular appointments with a GP. 

 
CR 



 

 

No Actions Who 

Dr Rughani left the practice as a locum GP at the end of August and Dr Annette 
Durant will be joining the practice from 3rd October as a salaried GP, working 5 
sessions per week. 
Mr Bedder said that he wanted to thank all the reception staff for their hard work as 
he can tell how busy they are whenever he comes in. Post meeting note: CR 
passed BB’s comments onto staff at meeting held 27.9.16. 
CR mentioned that she has had to threaten a patient with the police recently and 
that staff are there to help, not receive abuse. 

7.  Any other Business 
MP asked for nurse appointments to be available to book online to ease the burden 
on the telephones. CR explained the difficulty in this, in that each appointment for 
the nurse is a different length of time and therefore it would be easy for her to 
become overbooked if patients did not allow the correct length of time when booking. 
CR to ask EMIS, our IT suppliers again if this is something that could become 
feasible. Post meeting note: CR has asked the above question, but this is not 
logistically possible at the moment, however EMIS have taken the idea as a 
development request for the future. Also to ask about sending text reminders to 
patients with long term conditions. 
No other business. Meeting ended 8pm. 

 
MP 

 
 
 
 

CR 

8. Date of next meeting unknown: BB to let group know if he wishes to call 
another meeting before next one due in January. 

 

 


